
CD 1 1. Motivation  William Himes  4.18
 2. Festivity  Leslie Condon  9.22
 3. Breathe on me, Breath of God James Curnow   3.14
 4-6. To the Chief Musician  William Himes 
  i. Introit  2.59
  ii. Sacrifice  3.30
  iii. Worship  4.43
 7. Goldcrest  James Anderson 2.52
 8. Colne  Thomas Rive 2.30
 9. Princethorpe Variations  Kenneth Downie 10.29 
 10. Come Home  David Catherwood 3.12
 11. Salvation’s Song  William Gordon 3.41
 12. Reflections in Nature  Robert Redhead 3.34
 13. Covenant Bruce Broughton 5.59
 14. Elsa’s Procession to the Cathedral Wagner trs. William Himes 6.24
 

Total CD Playing Time 66.58

CD 2 1. The Ambassadors Peter Graham 3.28
  from The Peter Graham Collection, 2009 
 2. Romans 8 Ray Steadman-Allen 12.01
  from Daystar, 2008 
 3. The Great Salvation War James Curnow 7.17
  from Origins, 2005 
 4. So Glad! William Himes 3.42
  Flugel Horn Soloist Richard Woodrow
  from So Glad, 2010 
 5. At the Edge of Time Ray Steadman-Allen 15.58
  from At the Edge of Time, 2002 
 6. Share My Yoke Joy Webb arr. Bosanko 4.12 
  Cornet Soloist Philip Cobb
  from Songs from the Heart, 2012
 7. Light-walk  Barrie Gott 3.46
  from Goldcrest, 1988 
 8. Hold Thou my Hand Michael Kenyon 2.49
  Trombone Soloist Andrew Justice
  from Immortal Themes, 1999
 9. The Dawning Peter Graham 10.50
  from The Peter Graham Collection, 2009 
 10. Lieut-Colonel (Dr.) Ray Steadman-Allen OF & Dr. Stephen Cobb in conversation 14.34

Total CD Playing Time 79.03

All Tracks © SP&S
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THE INTERNATIONAL STAFF BAND
The Salvation Army’s early history makes 

mention of several ‘staff bands’ dating back as 

far as 1880, but it was on 7 October 1891 that 

the ‘International Headquarters Staff Band’ was 

officially brought into being. The present-day 

ISB acknowledges this date as the beginning of 

its existence.

Staff Captain Fred Fry was appointed 

Bandmaster and, under his direction, daily 

rehearsals commenced in the basement of 

the old headquarters building at 101 Queen 

Victoria Street. There were also one or two 

weeknight rehearsals, which were occasionally 

followed by outdoor marching practice on 

Queen Victoria Street!

In those days all the members of the band were 

either officers or employees of The Salvation 

Army and attendance at band rehearsals and 

engagements took precedence over work! Fred 

Fry was a patient teacher and worked hard with 

the limited talent at his disposal. However, the 

motivation for their work was underpinned by a 

firm belief that their efforts were blessed by God 

and that they would be used to bring listeners 

into a knowledge of God’s love. 

From those beginnings, the present-day ISB has 

evolved. Throughout its history the band has 

maintained the highest musical and spiritual 

standards and has been proud to be associated 

with many notable Salvation Army musicians, 

with Eric Ball, Bernard Adams, Ray Bowes and 

Robert Redhead among its former Bandmasters. 

Currently led by Dr. Stephen Cobb, the ISB’s first 

non-officer Bandmaster, the band still works 

to achieve the very highest standards in its 

music-making and in its communication of the 

Christian message. 

The band meets every Wednesday evening for 

rehearsal and travels the length and breadth of 

the country, visiting Salvation Army centres to 

present concerts and lead worship. It is regularly 

featured at major Salvation Army events and has 

also taken part in several significant concerts in 

the wider world of non-Salvation Army brass 

banding, building and strengthening healthy 

links between these two strands of the brass 

band movement.

The ISB makes frequent visits abroad, including 

Japan, New Zealand, Australia, Canada and 

the USA in its long list of countries visited. In 
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addition to performing live, the band makes 

regular recordings on the SP&S label.

Currently, about one third of the band are 

employed by The Salvation Army while 

the rest work in a wide and varied range of 

professions. All are active members of their 

local Salvation Army corps, many holding 

leadership positions. They give their time 

and talents to service with The International 

Staff Band because they, like their early day 

counterparts, believe that God uses the band’s 

ministry as a means of spreading the message 

of the Christian Gospel.

www.theisb.com
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Throughout the 80s, and as far as band 
publications were concerned, the general 
climate of the Salvationist band world was 
mild and untroubled. By and large playing 
standards were being maintained and at 
the London Music Editorial centre – still at 
Judd street (though with a new head) quality 
compositions continued to flow in. The 
selection of items from music of the 80s here, 
collected, are largely representative of the 
larger-scale concert works but alongside that 
there was a great deal of fine music which 
served  more domestic needs, particularly 
for worship. 

Festival marches make an appropriate 
introduction to the programme. Motivation 
and Salvation’s Song are from the USA 
while  The Ambassadors was written for 
the New York Staff Band’s world tour in 1982 
and by the time it reached publication its 
composer, a Scot, had joined that band. The 
fourth, Goldcrest, is not termed a festival 
march but is of that order. The uniform 
trimmings of the General of The Salvation 
Army are golden, and I have heard that this 
march celebrated a General’s official visit to 
the States.

There is one set of variations; its basis, 
Princethorpe, is a dignified tune and was 
once used in a work by the Norwegian 
Salvationist composer Klaus Ostby who, as a 
young military bandsman, is reputed to have 
come under the influence of Grieg. There are 
five variations and a finale, the theme being 
easily identifiable throughout. 

Large-scale symphonic works tend to 
have a variety of definitions. The Great 
Salvation War is a spirited tone poem which 
appropriately incorporates, and derives 
material from, the militant old gospel song 
Stand like the brave with your face to the foe. 
There is plenty of drive and action with a busy 
percussion section. There are moments of 
reflection and the piece ends with a decisive: 
‘Rescue the perishing’.

Symphonically conceived, the three-
movement work The Dawning (sinfonietta) 
takes its title from an emotional song by Joy 
Webb which portrays man as walking alone 
‘amid uncertainty’. But ‘In the pain, the doubt, 
the loneliness, confusion – there will be God’. 
Harsh, cold, and dance-like themes portray an 
age of despair and doubt. A cornet soliloquy 

PROGRAMME NOTES Staff Band have made many recordings which 
have received notable acclaim, including the 
double-CD Origins and St Magnus - The Music of 
Kenneth Downie.

Stephen Cobb’s initial reputation was secured as 
a cornet soloist, both at Hendon and within The 

International Staff Band, having come from a 
family of talented bandmasters and soloists.

He and his wife, Elaine, are members of the corps 
at Hendon along with their youngest son Philip, 
who is himself a renowned cornet and trumpet 
player.
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brings a message of hope and the work ends 
in a declaration of faith, ‘The dawning of a 
brighter day’ in a ‘mood of optimism’, which 
reaches its climax in the spiritual ‘My Lord, 
what a morning’. Also inspired by apocalyptic 
ideas is At the Edge of Time commissioned by 
the Australian Camberwell Band for its 1982  
tour of the USA, Great Britain and Europe. 
Christian believers await the return of Jesus 
as Lord and King Eternal. The first movement 
together with the tune St Magnus (The Lord 
will come and not be slow) is strongly positive. 
Then comes a tender cornet theme and a 
children’s hymn When he cometh to make up 
his jewels. The final movement is a vigorous 
scherzo with two quotations of other songs 
of faith and confession, the whole reaching 
climax in a restatement of St Magnus. The 
music dissolves into a quiet epilogue and then 
builds to a dynamic conclusion.

The writer of Covenant contents himself with 
the description ‘festival arrangement’ but in 
putting his chosen theme through its paces 
produces an impressive set of treatments. It 
is suggested that the American theme tune’s 
title comes from its use with a Charles Wesley 
hymn, Come, let us use the grace divine. 
Festivity began its life as a brass quintet 
and was performed at the Royal Albert hall 
in 1972. We have no date of its subsequent 

development into a full band score but it seems 
probable that there was no basic revision of the 
original ideas. A series of continuous sparkling, 
quirky and sonorous movements, its contained 
tune is the Handelian ‘Gospal’ – Rejoice, the 
Lord is King.

In the suite To the Chief Musician there is 
recognition of the Psalms, some of which 
carry that dedication. The work has an extra 
fascination in that the players also speak 
selected phrases from psalms. The three 
movements are Introit (Ps 100 v 4), Sacrifice 
(Ps 51 v 17), and Worship (Ps 29 v 2). Written for 
the Chicago Staff Band to play at the retirement 
festival of Commissioner R.E. Holz it includes 
three of his favourite tunes. ‘Chief Musician’ 
has a double meaning here: Holz had been SA 
Musical Director for the Eastern Territory and 
Bandmaster of the New York Staff Band.

In contrast to the more spectacular foregoing 
works Reflections in Nature is meditative and 
tranquil. This is only to be expected as it 
is versions of the beautiful tune Fewster, a 
setting of words by Catherine Baird which 
begin ‘When Jesus looked o’er Galilee’. The 
verses are of course speculative, asking what 
Christ’s thoughts might have been as he gazed 
across the lake. Did he envisage Calvary? He 
surely heard the song: The Lord shall live again! 

STAFF BANDMASTER DR. STEPHEN COBB

Dr. Stephen Cobb, Territorial Music Director 
for the United Kingdom Territory, oversees all 
aspects of The Salvation Army’s music and arts 
ministries. In addition to that major responsibility 
he has, since 1994, directed the premier brass 
band of the denomination, The International Staff 
Band. In both positions he has ably followed 
some of The Salvation Army’s most famous music 
leaders and conductors. 

Stephen has led The International Staff Band 
through an exciting period of innovation that has 
seen the band’s profile in the wider brass band 
movement significantly raised. His innovative 
leadership in SA music has brought about a 
renewed vigour to that great musical tradition, 
marked symbolically by the establishment of the 

Territorial Youth Band (directed by Dr. Cobb), a 
group made up of the finest young players in the 
Territory, and its sister group, the Territorial Youth 
Choir. In 2010 Dr. Cobb received the Iles Medal 
of the Worshipful Company of Musicians for his 
contributions to brass bands and their music.

A music educator by profession and training 
(his initial degrees the BA (Hons), Cert-Ed 
and MA), in July 2006 Dr. Cobb completed the 
degree of Doctor of Musical Arts, in instrumental 
conducting, at Salford University.

As Bandmaster of The International Staff Band, 
and formerly Bandmaster of Hendon Salvation 
Army Band (29 years service), Stephen achieved 
the highest standards of musicianship and musical 
ministry, providing outstanding models for the 
worldwide Salvation Army musical fellowship. 
Recordings, concerts and international tours 
with both ensembles received the highest critical 
praise and affirmation. He has recently taken up 
the baton again as conductor of Hendon Band.

In addition to the recent ISB120 celebrations, The 
International Staff Band continues to be involved 
in major brass banding events, including Brass 
in Concert, gala concerts following the National 
Brass Band Championships of Great Britain and 
other concert and recording projects with high 
profile groups which have been both rewarding 
and stimulating. Stephen and The International 
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Nevertheless it is a strongly evocative text 
and the music sets out to capture the cameos 
in keeping with the idea of each verse. The 
cumulative effect is serene yet powerful with 
a vibrant ending to evoke the final poetic line 
‘The Lord shall live again!’

Of the transcription, Elsa’s Procession to the 
Cathedral, from Wagner’s opera ‘Lohengrin’ 
Lieut-Colonel Ray Bowes, who was my 
successor to the editorial chair, and under 
whose direction many of these pieces were 
published, wrote  ‘The music, commencing 
with a lovely lyrical melody, unfolds gradually 
into an ocean of glorious sound, culminating 
with a thrilling climax’. The transcriber has 
two other pieces on the discs: one has been 
mentioned, its companion is a flugel horn 
solo So Glad! Based on the gospel song I am 
so glad that Jesus loves me the style is strongly 
rhythmic in the ‘big band’ manner. When first 
performed in the UK the solo created quite 
a sensation, and demonstrates another facet 
of the composer’s remarkable versatility. In 
similar mode is Light-walk, based on another 
old song Let us walk in the light. It is the work of 
an Australian who spent some time in the USA. 
Interestingly perhaps, the same song was given 
a parallel treatment (though not stylistically 
so) in 1947 and subsequently published. 
The version here presented has been widely 
popular with both audiences and players.

The current selection of music is packed with 
scriptural references. The idea of Romans 8 
was suggested by the then British National 
Youth Secretary for use as an overall theme 
in the devotional periods emphasized by a 
piece of music. In itself the original chapter 
is inspiring, and the song and hymn choices 
have those allusions: This joyful Eastertide 
follows the lines which say that if Christ had 
not burst his three-day prison ‘our faith had 
been in vain: But now hath Christ arisen’. 
This is succeeded by We are born of the Spirit 
(the composer’s own refrain); Lord of all 
hopefulness and In the Cross of Christ I glory. 
The quietly thoughtful ending is an epilogue 
and an ‘Amen’. 

There are two more solos: cornet Share My 
Yoke and trombone Hold Thou my Hand. 
Both are fairly brief and lyrical. The first 
is an arrangement of a song by Major Joy 
Webb (who has another featured song in The 
Dawning). The second is a scoring of the 
arranger’s own song setting of a well-loved 
hymn of the same title. A preponderance of 
concert music should not be taken to indicate 
a relative unimportance of devotional music 
which is a vital aspect of Salvation Army band 
ministry. All three of the titles are typical of 
the wealth of music harnessed to outreach 
and worship. Each is an arrangement of a song 
or a hymn. Breathe on me, Breath of God 

is about the inner spiritual life; Come Home 
presents an appeal to return to God, Colne is 
a miniature but intense hymn-tune setting. At 
the time of his death in 1978 the composer was 
Dean of Auckland University, New Zealand.

All of the music is under the direction of 
the Director of the SA’s music in the UK, Dr 
Stephen Cobb (who recently celebrated 20 
years in that post).

Ray Steadman-Allen
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